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College News

Connecticut

NEW LONDON, CONNECTICUT, MAY 13, issi

VOL. 6, '0. 26

PROM
PIERROT THE PIRATE.
Comedy

of Youth,
Effective

Beauty

Scenery

and

Mirth.

Used.

Here at last. is the long-awaited
eagerly anticipated
festival of youth,
beauty and merriment.
"Pierrot
the
Pirate"
has come. It will be given
F'r-idny evening, May 13, in the gymnasium for the ru-st time, and Prom
guests are favored with the initial performance.
Such a feast of mirthful
song, of gay costumes and sprightly

dancing is seldom seen on this campus.
The musical comedy this year promises to be the best ever. Come and be
swept

away

on the wings

of fancy

to

the realms of romance.
The very ru-st scene assures the success of the entn-e piece. 'A merry group
of young people disport themselves
in
a most impudent manner.
They are
giving an intelligence test to a blandly,
grinning Chinaman, a stowaway on the
yacht of Peter Schuyler, the host of
the party.
POOl' Peter vainly tries to
win the love of the beautiful but indifferent
Georgianna,
She will have
none of good-natured Peter.
Her hero
must be of highly romantic type, an
uplifter of the down-trodden.
Tu-long,
t.he stowaway, conceives of a plan to
help Peter
The charmed
necklace,
however, does not win Georgie.
In the second act, all Is conduston.
Yvonne and
Georgianna
have been
carried off 'by the gallant Captain Kidder, and his band of Pirates
Bold.
Georgie's consent is all but gained by
t hc ardent wooing of the Captain. when
her father and the rest of the party
arrive with the ransom.
The t.hird act discloses a masqued
ball.
Many are the dancers, Cleopatra and a gypsy gay; shocking is the
flirtation with the chaperone.
In the
height of the merriment,
Georgie a
charming
Pierrette,
recognizes
in
Peter dressed as Pier-rut, her ardent
Pirate lover. And then what happens?
Why the plan of 'I'u-Iong', the matchma ker-, is completed.
Happiness reigns
supreme.

PROM PRESENTIMENTS.
Well, hel'e it is at last!
"What·!
Junior Prom of course. To you whose
life has been ·but a pl'imrose path this
means not so much, but to poor demcnted ones whose existence for the
past three years has been a constant
bout with Hygiene, Physical Ed and
Economics-Junior
Prom comes as a
blessed oasis in this desert of intellectualism,-a
splash of color on the
canvas of monotony. as it were. Think of
it, friends of my youth, three glorious
days of men. music and milkshakes.
My childish heart beats thrillingly at
the thought of Danz terpsichorean syncopation.
It will rain of course, but
who minds water in this fair land of
"freedom and prohibition."
There will
be hearts, engagements,
and window~
broken,
-promises, .rings and thrills
given, and eyes, waves and "bones"
rolled. We will all discover that no
man is so wise as ours, no Prom so
peppy and no place so nice as dear
C. C."
What prohibition
drink does Prom
become for a man who gets a "funny
one."
Lemonade!

ISSUE

THE TRIALS OF MAKING
OUT A DANCE PROGRAM.

MR. BRUNO ROSELLI LECTURES ON DANTE.

It is thr-ee weeks before Prom. You
are, for the time being, content with
life. You can artord to regard with
pity those poor untortunato
maidens
who are hoping and pr-aying' that the
man they invited will answer "Yes."
Yours has accepted, and no longer will
you spend
sleepless
nights
tossing
on your "downy couch," wondering
whether
he will or not come.
But-your
troubles are not over, far
n-om it-they
are only just beginning.
At class-meeting,
it is revealed to you,
that there are to be t.wenty-fivedances.
An icy hand clutches your heart-that
means you will have to make out a
program.
"Well, what of it?" someone
asks. Have 11011 ever made out a program for a .man who is six feet tall?
No! Then you know not of what you
speak, when you say "What of It?"
It means that for the next two weeks,
everyone will be madly dashing up to
you between classes and exclaiming
"Can [ have the eighth one?" or "Say
Mary, you must give me the tenth,"
It
means
that
before
promising
any
dances, you must make a quick surverv
of the height of each applicant.
It
means also that you must carefully
avoid all your friends who are not
much over five feet, and if, by chance,
you do bump into them you must ptrt
them off, 'by tactfully saying that you
haven't your jirogr-am with vou. If
only Jack weren't so tall!
You yourself are only five feet six-and
you
wouldn't dar-e to give a dance to envone shorter
t.han yourself.
How to
avoid doing It, though-that
is the
question.
You stumble out of class-meeting,
and rush home---before
anyone can
speak to you. You must lay your
plans carefully.
But alas!
You cannot avoid your room-mate, Helen, who
comes bouncing in. Ordinarily you are
fond of :vour room-mate, and wouldn't
mind giving her lots of dances, 'but
now, you have a sinking feeling in the
pit of your stomach as you look at her.
F'unny, you never noticed before how
small she was.
Why, she is a lot
shortel' than you are. You gaze at
her' in silence-yoU
feel that she is
going to ask for a dance-or
probably
three or four. "Now, M'ary," she exclaims, ''I want the second with you,
the tenth
and
the twenty-second."
you gasp-inwardly,
"Oh. here's
a
piece of paper," Helen grabs at a pad
on the desk.
"I'll start to make out
yours with mine. so I'll be sure of three
at least, with you.~'
Her
pen scratches
merrily.
Your
heart goes down and down. Why, oh
why did you ever ask a six-footer to
the Prom?
The
dreadful
thought
cames to you that this is only t.he beginning of your troubles.
Your room-mate rushes off to class,
leaving you to cram that French for
to-'tnorrow, and to try to forget your
discontent at everything.
But you art:!
doomed for the next half-hour, girls
literally pile into the room; all clamoring for dances, all (ah woe!) far from
tall-all
taking for granted
that you
are willing and glad to give the dances.
There is no escape,
'Someone spies
your program in plain view on your

One of the largest audiences assemat College this year heard Mr.
Roselli's lecture on "Six Centuries of
Dante's
Spiritual
Leadership
(1:::21.
1921)".
Rarely do we hear more perrcct diction or observe more genuine
love of subject than Mr. Roselli showed. With sentence after sentence of
faultless structure he built up his ideas
in such a manner that his audience was
immediately charmed.
'1'0 the Italians,
Dante means more than any other man,
therefore we were most tor-tunate in
having his praises sounded from the
llpa of a true Italian nationalist.
Italians claim that Dante made their kingdom what it is today. Before his time
there was no national tanguaze.
He
had to work with a number of dialects
and a corrupted Latin language, for he
was the first as well as the greatest
poet.
The poorest, most down-cast
Italian
appreciates
and knows' the
works of Dante, much more than the
average American appreciates
Sh akesuea.re or the Bible. Mr. Roselli admitted that Dante had his faults.
But it
was Dante who built the foundation of
a nationalism
which is the basis of
Italian uatrtottsm
today.
We blame
the Italians for holding so strictly to
their own customs and former mode of
living when they come to America, but
after all is not. this love of countrv a
beautiful t.hi ng ? Americans who go t.o
Europe are not content to live at once
as the Europeans do, but their habits
change gradually, generation after gerrerauon, until they themselves are nnat1y assimilated into their adopted race.
The Italians who come here have much
they can give to America, and in her
turn America can give much to the
Italians.
The race is distinguished
by
an unusual warmth of feeling and a
patriotism-which
as Mr. Roselli saidis not the mere waving of a flag, but a
genuine desire for service.
Amertca-cthe nation of today-is
to be most influential in shaping world pottctes-cso
why should not OUI' colleges and universities place Italian literature
on a
par with our own?
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FRESHMEN RAISE SILVER
BAY FUND.
Nineteen
twenty
four never
fails
when it comes to doing the original.
On Sat.urday evening, May 7, it upheld
its reputation
in 'presenting
a cabaret
displaying the many and varied talents
of the
class-everything
from
the
musical and al"t.istic lines to the mysterious and scientific arts of the circus.
Dorothy Hubbell and Madeline Foster
in costumes most fetching were the
heralds of events, while charming iittle
waitresses
sold ice-cream, candy, and
cookies
and
"Bangs"
and
"Higgy"
found tucs most becoming.
ala's balancing stunts 'were worthy
of a professional, while she and Lucille
Wittke performed most reaiisticallY on
an imaginary
tight-rope.
The Jolly
Brothers
with their w-oe.ful tale approached the grotesque and we beheld
with
awe the two young
damsels
swallow fire 'with a regular Campbell
Soup grin. "A'bbrecht Rubens" astonished us with his portraits so full of
(Continueaon page S. column 3. J

PROM TRAGEDY.
(In
"DON'T

One

Reel)

SPURN YOUR BROTHER"

0'
"THE

CALL OF CONSCIENCE."

Drama/is Personae:
Annabelle-the
temperamental.
Lil'-the
blase. the efficient.
Time 2: 59 a. m.-Three
days before
Prom.
Scene-A
cosev bowel' in Plantatone.
Discovered-Lil'-a
wet towel around
her head, doing Bible in a corner.
Enter Annabelle, tearing her blonde
'hair out ·by the handfuls, and dropping
it in a waste-basket at rlg ht center.
Annabelle, shrieking in dire despair
-"Heavens,
Lily, r can't get a man for
Prom."
Pushing a pencil and blank
telegram into her hands.
"Her-e, you
try. That bunch at Wesleyan are the
meanest,
most
despicable
mortals!
They're either in training or th~eY're
having a Prom of their own! If I can't
have a man from Wesleyan I won't
have anybody.
I could ask Brother
Bill, but he's bow-legged, you know,
and his ears were shot away last summer when he was deer-hunting
up in
Deep River.
For heaven's
sake. do
something!
Don't sit there gaping at
me. I tell YOUI'm a desperate woman."
Sits down, pulling her finger nails
out by the roots with both teeth.
Lily scratches her chin with the pencil-(Lil'
always does that when she is
"up a tree") and proceeds to write--"Henry, if you value my sanity, bring
man for Annabelle.
)'1:ust be short and
graceful on his feet. Lily."
Com ptacently-"That's
one. Now here's one
to Oberlin" and she proceeds to write
again.
"And
here"-tearing
off another
sheet of paper-c-vgoes one to Oxford.
He may not be able to make it, though.
Last time his gasoline t.ank exploded
in mid -ocean and Percival had to ride
into Dart on one of his cheese-cloth
wings.
And" -busily
writing-"I'm
wiring to the University of Calif-"
"Stop," commanded Annabelle,lbeginning to writhe temperamentally.
"This
is terrible!
If you mean to be humor·
ous, LiP, it were 'better that a1milk can
be tied to your neck and that Eldridge
buried you in the depths of the ash
can. :My mind is made up. I shall take
Brother Bill at all costs. He may not
be beautiful, but he has a soul, and
that is more than your Percival, your
Rudolph, your--"
She falls. fainting, to the floor. LiP
contemplates
her somewhat scornfully,
-chews
the end of the pencil into ribbons and falls to writing the books of
the Bible, now backward, now forward,
and again backward.
Quick Curtain!

ENGAGEMENTS.
The class of 1919 announces the engagement of Mildred Provost of Stamford, . Conn. to Charles J. McElray of
Bridgeport, Conn.
Mrs. L. Lindholm
of Middletown,
Conn., announced
the engagemen t of
her daughter, Edith, '2.0, to Raymond
Earl Baldwin of the Yale Law School.
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WE BID YOU WELCOME.
Welcome to' our 'hilltop-guests
from
the outside world-who
have journeyed
to this our campus to make merry with
dancing and feasting for the brief space
allotted us.
Twenty-two
greets you, her guests,
with wreaths and garlands,
laughter
and bids you join hands with her in
this gala fete of joy and gladness-our
JuniO!' Prom,
Our campus Is yoursdo what you will-only
be gay.
JEANETTESPERRY'22.
TOTEM POLE GREETINGS.
With bird song, soft breezes and sunshine,
W'ith joy unbounded we greet theeWe spirits of hilltop and river
We folk of the Totem Pole story.
Gladly we welcome each stranger
On this our week end of power.
Totem Pole reigning in its glory
And with Good Fairy makes merry,
C, A. H. '22.

PRIZE-WINNING SILVER
BAY ESSAY.
"WHAT
PART
THE
LEAGUE PLAYS AT
CUT COLLEGE."

SERVICE
CONNECTI·

The three most poignant
longings
of the human SOUl-life, influence and
ability to perpetrate thoughts and purposes-cannot
find satisfaction
in a
small sphere of intellect.
Only the
mind which becomes well developed
can enter into civic life, College, rich
in opportunity,
in association
and In
fellowship,
furnishes
the horizon on
which the ideals of culture may loom
up to sbed a broader light. But college from this point of "'iew seems an
institution.
for -individual
cultivation
to the degree of disagreeable egotism.
It is tTue that the primary consideration should be that of personal devel0pment'
but it is equally necessary

the communttv
of interests- in
pubnc w-elfare be kern auve. This in
that

itself is an education.
Organization
which offers a beneficent share in its
development,
which embraces practically ever-y form or social acuvttv, and
which presents abundant material for
Individual experiment seems to be the
practical check on an egousucat culture, which insures a broader nerapect tve and a clearer concentron
of general efficiency.
Built upon the high ideal of genial
human svmpatbv, the Service League"
inspires college life with the general
education gained from shouldering the
burden of personal and civic responsibility.
The most distinct act of all
recsontne and the acknowledgement
or
all existence admits the principle of
service as the most fundamental law
of civilization.
The true conception
of a gift of time and talent in behalf
of renew- beings whose tenoranca or
suffering or weakness makes a strong
claim on knowledge, happiness, and
strength
Is made
clear and vivid
through the efforts of the body known
as Service League."
.
The forces woi-kfng- both to the moral
and material gain of college life recognize the diverse interests and distinctions of associations manifest in every
branch
of errort.
but the
Service
League, by' its wide range of opportunity, armroacbea the Ideal condition
of an absolute unit, with every member
of this democratic institution a direct
and positive
blessing to her sister
member.
Success is achieved through welldirected effort, but success without a
feeling
of spiritual
uplift
and
a
strengthening
of moral stamina falls
below defeat.
The height of satisfaction is experienced through an advance
of good fellowship with all Its attending enjoyments
and positive benefits .
Good fellowship includes a personal resnonstbnttv
for a certain amount of
work involving personal sacrifice and
self-denial.
The rush
of college life rather
eclipses the sense of true comradeship,
but the Service League, by the social
and civic problems confronting it is the
unfailing agent which makes the larger
world outside congruent with college
activity,
Beyond the narrow confines of the
college campus the Service League
spreads the ideat of Connecticut College-the
training of efficient womanhood-to
the greater organizations for
civic amelioration,
The vital interest
in intercollegiate
conferences, the sense of direct associaUon with social problems and the
endeavor to alleviate .the hopelessness
of discouragement
by diffusing the best
of womanly culture where it is most
needed, has brought Connecticut College recognition
as an academic institution devoted to the ideals of service.
Therefore
the Service League
is perhaps the greatest instrumcnt
in
developing the ideas born in our own
college and in shaping and adapting
those gleaned from other institutions
to our use,
Generous and important as this larger and more compr-ehensive work may
be, there are the smaller and more
specific branches in which students of
similar tastes are brought into the
stimulating association of comradeship.
Here, as in no other extra-curricular
work, the viquancy of individual activity is accentuated
by the comn::-=-;:onship and intimacy of cooperation.
In
these smaller branches of effort, commonly referred to as "on-campus actlvilies", the faCUlties and powers of
individual expression
are given free
play in several directions with much
definiteness of purpose.
The talents
of each Individual are brought out by
a united efl'Qrt for a common end. The
mental vagabondage
arising from ig·
norant or thoughtless
disposition
of
personal faculties is replaced by versatility, ease or action and readiness of
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adfuatment
from the practice of pubIIc service.
Here the Service League
furnishes precisely what the world is
seeking even' day-helpful,
inspiring
contact between associates,
From the nereonat acttvrtv
of encouraging the unfortunate
to the task
of supporting the larger relief work as
Chr-tstndora
Settlement,
dependent on
tho
comprenenstve
loyalty
or ever-y
member.
abundant
opportunity
for a
display of individual
ability is presented.
The Service League is merely a central tower [rom which is a series of
many folding doors, opening on all
sides and leading direct to every part
of the field of active life. The Service League is a living, warm-hearted
organization
which brings the college
into close touch with tho continual
questtons of the world and which develops the loyalty of team-work
together with an appreciation
of Ind ividual power and ability.
CATHERINEDODD '23.

MR. GUNNISON TO READ
IN BRANFORD LOUNGE.
There is one opportunity
of college
life which we cannot afford to overlook
-the
one of beccmtna accuatn ted with
the great works of great noets.
On
Saturday
afternoon, May the twentyelgrh t h, at 3.30, Mr. Gunnison will read
"Rill{J
and
Rook",
Faculty, students
and friends of the college are given a
warm invitation
to attend.
We who
want to make the most of college,
really cannot afford to overlook something nne uka tbte; when the occasion
offers itself.

tnc

AN "IF" FOR PROM.
(,With apologies

to Rudyard

Kipling.)

rr

you can write a man when all about
you,
Are telling you of course it is no use,
If you believe he']] come when all girls
doubt you,
And yet when he delays you make
excuse,
If you can wait and not be tired of
waiting,
Or being answered yes, control your
joy

01' being answered no, stop all debating
Seem to forget the things that most
annoy
H you can bear to read that fatal note
Twisted to make you think he's in
despair,
Or read the lines that joyously
he
wrote,
Then sit and do those lessons hard
with care,
If you can do your work and keep your
head
Or think of Prom nor lose the ttme
of day,
If neither hours late, nor dances many
kill y-ou dead
If with all men you have a pleasant
way,
If you can fill your whole Prom week
end with thr-ee days' worth of joy
and n-Iendtv fun.
Yours is the Earth
and evervthtnsthat's in it
And what is more your task will be
well done.
M. B. D. '22,
SUMMER

INV·ITATION.
Come, oh men, from far and near
'I'o this our May-time frolic!
Come and bring to us the cheer
Found in friendly rolic!
Come, be happy In May, in MayCome, and join us today,
Today!
G. S. A:22.
THE

TRIALS OF MAKING
DANCE PROGRAM.
rC()nduderl

frum

paoe

1, column

OUT

A

.fl.

desk. "Oh! here's vour program.
J'Ust
the dance I want. Isn't that great?"
"So glad you're g'oirig- to take Jack,
I do adore tall men-,"
someone babbles, a diminutive little miss, as she
cheel'fully puts you down for a dance.
"1 do adot'e Jack-he's
such a good
dancer!"
"Can I have the third?"
"Do give me a waltz, I'm dying. to
have::'.. waltz."
Somehow you manage to smile, to
register
politeness, to murmur
inane
remarks such as, "Yes, do give me the
thirteenth.
So glad you are ali going.
Was just going to ask you, La'll," and
so forth.
They
gradually
trail
out of the
room, the door slams behind the last
one. Blindly you grope for your program,
It is as you feared-a
long line
of names confronts you. Your dances
are alI, all gone, except eight which
are saved for yourself.
Who said the
world was a nice place to live in?
Suddenly YOll are aroused from the
depths
of despair
by the voice of
your room-mate,
exclaiming,
"Mary,
yO'll poor thing!
I just took a tele·
gram for you from Jack, He can't
come--some
business trouble, but he's
sending a Fred Nelson.
Who's he?"
Your voice seems taken from youyou gaze at Helen with open mouth:
She, thinking
you are overwhelmed
with grief begins, "Oh! I'm so sorry."
,But it is JOY that has overwhelmed.
The fates have favored you for once.
Jack is ever so nice but Fred is too,
and he isn-·t six feet. He's just medium-just
the right height for everyone of the girls to whom you have
given dances.
You seize your 'bewildered room-mate
around the waistand dance madly around, exclaiming;
"Oh! how wonderi'ul! What luck!"
1\1. C. S. '22

BREEZES.
I.
It's whirring music softly beating in
my heart,
The summer breeze is dancing like a
listless maid,
Who fOl'getting shyness. seems suddenly to dart
Into the arms
of hungry
space,
wisely afraid
To taste a joy so neottnc.
II.
fragrant
br-eath that cools my
hot and tired cheek.
Is like the youthful summer wind
that frisks and plays
In a world quite weary, but eager stili
to seek
The haunting joy and happiness of
love-filled days,
Though
love, like wind, may blow
away.
M. J,
YOUI'

YOUTH,
This Is not a. !)iece of magic prose,
But a thought more precious
Than the jewels that decorated ancient
temples.
Far richer than the coat of many
colors,
As beautiful as the psalms expressed
by David's lyre
Is the thought that in the .spring,
The world is new and young-,
And happiness rests upon the low~
est bough
Of the pink-blossomed apole tree.
M. A. W., '2·4.

NEW TENNIS COURT REGULATIONS.
Owing to the demand for courts, the
Department
ofl, PhYsical
Education
considers it advisable to initiate a system of signing UD. The regulations
and schedule for use of the courts
each day will be found for the present
on the bulletin board in the gymnast ..
urn, Later a suitable nlace will be
made for them on the courts, Give the
new system a fair trial and yoU will
find that it prevents unfair monopoly
of the courts and does away with the
necessity of waiting your turn to play.
These new regUlations E:'Ointo effect
Monday. May, 9.
.

CONNEC:rICUT
CULLINGS

FORDHAM LAW SCHOOL
WOOLWORTH

BUILDING

CO-EDUCATIONAL

CASE SYSTEM
THREE- YEAR

COURSE

AFTERNOON

CLASS

EVENING
WRITE

FOR

CLASS

CATALOGUE

"W"

CHARLES P. DAVIS. Registrar
WOOLWORTH
BUILDING
NEW YORK CITY

,A SHORTER SHORTHAND
SYSTEM IN TEN' EASY
LESSONS
ThJs ceu eae eo ve r a tell enMY lessons whtch
wlll enable the Student, r'rofes80r, Journunst, Docto'r, Ln.wyer or anyone seekInK" n. professional
career,
to IrO through
life with ] 00 Iter cent. efficiency.

THIS

COURSE

Is short 8)111IneXI)CI18h'e, and' 18 gh'cn
with n money back aunrnntee
it not sa.t·
Istled.
SEND

or.rr-r-rz ...c

THIS

PYRA MID PRESS:

TO-DAY

PUBLISHERS

1416 Broadway,
New York City.

Gentlemen :-EncIosed
Is $5.00

for

which

your shorthand

herewl th

eend

kindly

me

course in ten easy

lessons by mall.
It is understood
that at the end at' five days. 1; am

not satisfied my
glflillY..refunded.
verne

money

will

be

•••..•..••.•••••••••••••.••

Str-eet

..........•

' .•..•

•

, ...••••••.

City and State .......•..........•

Telephone

2055

Cleaners and Dyers
CITY DYE WORKS
Efficient-Prompt
46 Bank Street,
New London

The Specialty Shop
MANWARING

Hosiery,
Waists,

BLDG.

Underwear

Neckwear,

Corsets

FROM THE CELL

Brewster's
Neck,
Padded Cell 23, 2 A. M.
Dear Men:They don't know I'm writing
this
but I shall throw it out the window In
the hope that it will get to you in
lime and warn you. I won't take time
to tell you why I am here.
Sufflee' It
to Intimate darkly that Freshman History and other obstreperous courses
had something to do with It. J may the
a. little cracked. in fact I bear a strong
resemblance to the Liberty Bell in that
respect. but I am not crazy.
Totmuch.
Guess It takes mentality to take a post
graduate
course in an institution
like
this. Now you men are going to Prom.
Not only to Prom but Juntor Prom and
though it sounds innocent
there are
certain things which I feel called upon
as a graduate of C, C. to tell you.
Don't eat the decorations.
We have
to guard against thatrever-y year. They
may look detecteble but they aren't-cI've tried 'em.
Look out for the Freshman
waitresses. Fascinating,
fresh and favoredthat's them.
Don't bring a valet. .Bring rubbers.
They'll be more useful.
Bring
your life tnaurance
policy.
We have a curb market here In case
you'd like to turn it into money.
Bring flowers. Lf you don't, you'll be
dragged all over Bolles Wood to pick
'em.
Don't bring the "Boston American"
Or "Snappy
etortes''
to read, 'I'here
are numerous
copies of Hamlet' on
camp-us.
Well, there are other things which I
should say ,but'I hear steps in the corridor so I must ceestnalv desist.
Crazily
yours,
Cecily Ann '22
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ELECTIONS
FOR, THE YEAR
1921-1922.
The St1ldont GOVI.Jrnmenf.l Association
is
certainly
very fortunate
to have such
splendid executives
at its head as It
has for the following- year.
President
'Jeanette Sperry
Vice President
Ann Slade
Secretary
Gloria Hollister
Treasurer
Christine Pickett
Chairman of the Executive Committee
Margaret Baxter
The. executive

staff

of the Sophomore

Glass for the year 1921-1922 is as follows:
President
Julia 'Warner
Vice President
Marlon Johnson
Secretary
Dci-qthv Hubbard
Treasurer
Emily Slaymaker
Cheer Leader
Elizabeth Moyle
Assistant Cheer Leader
Anita Greenbaum
Chairman'
of the Entertainment
Committee ........ Helen Hemingway
The regular

meeting

of the Freshman

ClosR was held on May second.

Get It At
110 STATE
GROCERIES

NEWS

Kather-lne Slater. chairman or the committee.
On Thursday, :May tHth, a special meeting was held for the election
of omcers.
President
Mary Snodgrass
Vice President
Katherine Slater
Secretary
Amy Hilker
Treasurer
Dorothy Hubbell
Historian
IEtta Strathie
Cheer Leader
Margar-et Call
Assistant Cheer Leader
Ruth Curtiss
Cnatrman
of the Entertainment
Committee
Ellen ),fcCandless
Chairman of the Decorating Committee
Virginia Hays
Chairman of the Auditing Committee
Elizabeth Armstrong

MEATS

A. T. MINER
THRIDE STORES
381 Williams St. 75 Winthrop
St.
CrYstal Ave. and Adelaide St.

Alling Rubber Co.
Best Quality
Tennis Shoes and Rubbers
162 State'Street, New London, Ct.

" Oh, So Delicious! "
THAT'S WHAT THEY ALL SAY
AFTER TRYING ONE OF THOSE

Fresh Strawberry Sundaes
"With

Whipped

Cream"

AT

THE

COLLEGE PHARMACY
393 Williams Street

"'Tis

a Good Place to Meet and Treat"

,

The Juniors have chosen Constance
Hill. their Senior President.
to eo to
Silver Bay. The 'Sophomore representatives will be Dorothy
Randle ana
Emily Slaymaker.
Catherine
Holmes
Is to represent the F'reahman Class.

V ANITIE

SHOP

SHAMPOOING,
HAffiDRESSING
MASSAGING and MANICURING
Room 317 Plant

Bldg.

'Phone

New London,
"What are you going to do with your
week end?"
"Wear my hat on It, as usual."
-Exchange.
I WONDER IFLittle Ann will be i"lad to see Al?
Jeannette
can 'Suppress her prize laff
for a whole weekend?
M. P. will try to play her uke during
Intermission?
Betty Hall will bring the pink sweater
to knlt.on between dances?
Friar Tuck Will try to aid and abet the
orchestra?
Anyone wlll make (or attempt to make)
the usual prohibition
remarks about
the punch?
Some at' our engaged friends will find
it necessary
to spend one dance -l n
the post office to see whether they
have any mall?
M. A. T. '22.

313

Conn.

LOOSE LEAF
DIARIES

BOOKS

AND STATIONERY

SOLOMON
44 MAIN STREET

MADAME POLLY'S
TOILETTRIES
SOLl)

BY

-THE-

SINCLAIR & LITTLE CO.
WATCH US GROW
3~ MAIN

STUEET

STRAUSS & MACOMBER
FRESHMEN

RAISE
FUND.

SiLVER

BAY

WATCHES, DIAMONDS
and JEWELRY

(Coltduded from pa(fe I, column .,.)

"local color" in which he exposed our
little friends in most typical poses.
The real en baret
atmosphere
was
created by iRuth Curtiss in a splendid
interpretation
of a Spanish
dj.nce.
Polly Packard with Enen 'McCandles~
as her "Arrow Collar" hero gave a fine
exhibition of the two extremes of modern dancing.
Evelyn
Ryan' was as
pleasing as always In a selection from
"Seventeen." and as an encore imitated
most successfully
a little girl wl th a

100 State Street, New
Fine 'watchee Repaired

London, Conn.
and Adjusted

UNION BANK &
TRUST COMPANY
STATE

STREET

t

fly,

After the "show" Helen Douglas displayed her ability as an .auctioneer in
disposing onhe
artistic posters which
decorated
the bulletin boards for the
past
week.
Rivalry
ran high-one
. poster fetching
the princely sum of
$3.00. Led by Miss Douglas the audience joined in an entbustasttc cheer
for Silver Bay for the proceeds of the
evening are to go towards sending the
Freshman
delegate to the Silver Bay
Conference.

FELLMAN
Te1., Store

The

2272-2.

House,

2272-3

Florist

DESIGNER-DECORATOR
FLOWERS FOR ALL

OCCASIONS

J. TANNENBAUM
Fine

Give
. aThought to Books
'

STREET
and

'vart-

ous designs for the seal and several
samples of paper were submitted
by

STARR BROS., Inc.
DRUGGIST

COLLEGE

We carry

a comprehensive

line by th e old masters and modern writers in subjects ot' aIt classes for Chtldren, Boys, Girls and Grown-ups.

THE CHAMBERLIN & SHROPSHIRE CO.
BOOKSELLERS

240 STATE ST.'

AND

STATIONERS

NEW

LONDON,

CONN.

-TATE & NEILAN

Stationery
and Imported Novelties, All Office Supplies
Wh1ting'a
Stationery
by
the Pound
or Box
156 STATE STREET

GEO. N. BATES, D, D. S.
Manwaring

Building

Rooms 13 and 14
COMPLIl\1ENTS

OF

Ladies' Ready-to- Wear Hats

ISAAC C. BISHOP.

Corner STATE and GREENE STREETS
New London

PHOTOGRAPHER
'Phone 403

Manwaring Bldg,

.cONN.ECTlCUT

COLLEGE .NEWS
ECHOES OF THE OUIJA
BOARD.

PROM LIGHTS.
Harken, all ye guests who darken our

THE

NATIONAL

BANK OF COMMERCE
OF

:SEW

LON"DO:"i'

New London,

Connecticut

and New London, Conn.

CONFECTIONER
AND
CATERER
A Store of Individual

Shops

2tockwcll & &orcstcr
Barrows

Building,

New London

, Carefully
Selected
Ultra-fashionable
Ready-to-wear
for
Women

and Misses

MODERATE, PRICES

COOK-EATON COMPANY, Inc.
"New London's

Busy Cash Specialty Store"
Suits

Knit

Coats
Skirts

Hosiery
Waists

Underwear

Dresses

Petticoats

Bath Robes
Corsets
Muslin and Silk Underwear
70 State Street, New London

doors.
Our campus is noted for its
wild, natural beauty. Don't walk away
with any of its rocks in your pockets.

Conversation

They are gifts to us from the meteors.

Q.

The night is dark,
My heart is sad.
I need a man.
My eyes with grief
And briny tears
Will soon have ran ..
'I'hr-ough the still ntsnt
My heart it beats
As DIl a pan.
011!
1\1:3.n D' mine
Why did yDU break
Up all my plan?
I hide my face
My shamed face,
Behind my fan.
M. A. T. '22,
ONE DAY.
The other day,
I went into our only town Bank
And got a lot of ntcktes and dimes
In change.
And then
I took the old rattly, tinny bus
And' fed it some soup, and coaxed it
along
To the .Oountv Fair.
I went in
And looked at the pigs, and turnips,
and roses
And helped the judges taste the prize
food.
And decide.
And then,
I wandered
around
to .the roc-tune
teller,
And crossed her palm with a dime
Only to learn
That I, a batchelor,
Had been married twice, the first had
died
'While the second was at home, caring
for
My seven children
Then r meandered
Into the freak.. tent, to see the bodiless
head.
But just then somebody tickled his
feet
And he jumped.
Disillusioned, I wandered;
And bought a hot dog, and an ice cream
cone
And drank a long glass of pink l ernanade
Thru a straw.
By that time,
I was feeling a a if I'd been in a prize
fight.
So I searched out the good old Henry
And went home.
1\.L, '24

Night

Before

Prom.

Q.

Ouija. will you give us some material for Prom Issue?
Yes.
Fine. Shoot!
Maybe men are fools.
,,'hy -do you say that?
Because they come to Prom!
Whew!
Do you think that's nice?

A:

xo.

Q.

Then 'why do you say so?
Because it is true.
You're hopeless.
Give us a bit of
poetry, Ouija.
Sure.

Some fiend in human form once remarked .unkindf y that our buildings re-

sembled jails. Be original, at all costs.
The architecture
is English.
Cannot
you possibly discover a likeness to turreted castles on the Avon,-or
to a
stately manor house in Smithfield?
Speaking
or "eternal trtangaes," Ii
once heard
a blase Senter
remark
scornrunv "Oh, it's the 'eternal triangle' ag-ain," and an innocent Freshman very anxiously,
"What
is an
'eternal triangle'?"
And then en seccud thoug-ht she remarked
brightly,
"Oh , I know, it's the Y. M. C. A., isn't
it ?"

the

A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

A.
Q.

A.

Far away from C. C.'s hill,
Men are wont to roam.
But when they're asked to Junior Prom,
They have to stay at home.
There was a second verse, but out of
respect to our guests, we are keeping
it out of print.

GLIMPSES!
Lydia Jane-Bursts
of song.
Naivete
Gambols on a hill
Landslide
Louise Lee-Floppy
hats 1n a southern
garden
Flashes of steel
Pools of still, dark water
Poetry in the. air
Ruth Rose-Red
on a .black background
Battle!
Pion eera in woods of oak
For te! !
Cherry Drew-Ivory
and Damask
Titian Tints
Torrents
Cherries ripe!
Jeanette Sper-ry-c-Wi nds of the West,
Gleeful imps
Hearty laughter
Futurist landscapes

52 State
NEW

Street

LOND():'\'". CO'NN.

Answer:

RIDDLES.
The sunflower is yeller,
The harvest is metter.
I'd give a fortune
If I had a feller.
The roses are blue
Of a glorious hue
It would take uutte a fortune
To get one for you.
M. A. T. '22.

Sophomore:
·There's going to be a
new Ee. teacher -next year."
Freshman:
"Who?"
Soph.:
"I don't know, but its either
a man or a woman.'
-The
Mt. HOlyoke News.

1850

NEW LONDON,

119 STATE STREET
TELEPHONE

WHITE SPORT
OXFORDS
Black or Tan
Leather Trimmings

$8

upwards
in the Flat or

Military Heels
-THE--

Gager-Crawford CO.
PURE FOOD

STORE

New London,

Conn.

Freshest Stock
Greatest Variety

.,

Largest Output

ALL KINDS

OF
J.

WOMEN'S
FURNISHINGS
VISIT THE

James Hislop Co.
•

153-163

Stale

Street

FOR

DRY GOODS
S. A. Goldsmith Co.
131 to 143 STATE STREET
NEIW LONDON, CONN.

"The Store for Service"
THE

237 STATE

STREET

SPECIAL
DIE STAMPED
COLLEGE and DORMITORY
STATIONERY

193'

50 cents a box

CHIDSEY'S

Ha r dw a re
. 'NEW LONDON,

BEE HIVE

WALK-OVER
BOOT SHOP

CONN.

LYON&EWALD
88 STATE STREET

x ew London

-THE-

ESTABLISHED

JEWELER and OPTICIAN
C C COSTELLO, Mgr.

Street,

Balik

Lowest Prices

The NICHOLS & HARRIS CO.
M. RUDDY

463-;;

Featured

The Quality Drug House of Eastern Connecticut

N.

THE BOSTON STORE

CONN.

U5 STATE

ST., NEW

LONDON,

CONN,

.

